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Minister’s Message for October 

Dear Church Family, 

  

Welcome to autumn! Children are back in school, 

leaves are turning yellow, and the air is crisp and 

clean. It is a terrific time of year in our beautiful cor-

ner of the world. 

  

Recently I was asked to lead the Ministerial Formation Network for our 

5-state district. The Ministerial Formation Network is a newly formed 

organization co-lead by the Unitarian Universalist Association and the 

UU Minister’s Association. Its goal is to help seminarians and student 

ministers learn about ministry in our faith tradition and pick up skills 

they might not get in their seminary classes. Formation is the term 

used to describe this time of discovery, the period when the student is 

committed to ministry but not yet ordained. Perhaps they haven’t de-

cided between hospital chaplaincy and social service work, between 

being a congregational minister or a hospice chaplain. In formation, a 

student might decide they aren’t called to military chaplaincy after all 

and instead they want to be a prison chaplain. 

  

I agreed to head our district’s network because working with student 

ministers energizes and excites me. Also, I am fascinated by this con-

cept of formation. Aren’t we all in formation? Every member of our 

church family is discerning where this faith next calls them. How do 

your beliefs push you to live in a different way?  How has your life in 

this community made you bolder, stronger, and kinder? 

  

Moving into this fall we will go deeper into our worship series Spiritual-

ity: Under Construction. As we explore the foundation of our beliefs 

let’s think of ourselves in formation. There is so much we have yet to 

discover. Who are you called to be? How can you live your Unitarian 

Universalism in our world? 

 

With love, 

Rev. Kate 

October Worship  
Services,  
Sundays 10:30 a.m. 

October 1: “Everyone Has a  
Story,” SUUC member Patty 
Zeitlin and Rev. Judith Laxer of 
Gaia’s Temple 
  
October 8: “I Once Was Lost,” 
Rev. Kate Landis and Road Side 
Attraction 
  
October 15: Indigenous Peoples 
Day, Rev. Kate and Choir 
  
October 22: Pulpit Guest Bridget 
Laflin and Choir 
  
October 29: Day of the Dead  
Celebration, Chancel Music 



 

 

 

President’s Update 

Dear Friends, 

  

Lots of noise, dust, commotion, and progress on our campus these days! Finally, we can see our 

new building project jumping off paper and spreading itself on the ground.  I know the loss of 

greenery, from the giant walnut and pine to the small bushes, is a loss we’ll have a bit of trouble 

getting used to. We will plant new trees and place trees temporarily moved into a new and 

beautiful landscape design. Have you seen all the glacial boulders being unearthed and saved for 

new landscaping? 

  

The foundation construction should be underway when this issue of Soundings comes out. That takes about four 

weeks. The building itself is nearly finished and will be ready for transport as soon as the foundation is done. My 

best guess is around the last week of October or the first week of November. For all of you who recall that we had 

hoped to be IN the new building by September, there were building manufacturer and WA Labor & Industries de-

lays that prevented this ideal schedule. I anticipate realistically that we may have the Certificate of Occupancy 

sometime in December. 

  

We are grateful to Aegis Assisted Living just up the street for lending us their library space for the RE classes of the 

kindergarten through fifth grade children. Middle schoolers are meeting in the Conference Room and youth in the 

Sanctuary on Sunday. With a great spirit and can-do attitude, we will make the best of this interim until we’re all 

together again, in new spacious classrooms. Thanks, everyone (especially the children and Chris Pollina, DRE), for 

being flexible and positive! 

  

May we all continue to cultivate patience, so helpful in this situation, and ask questions when we wonder about 

something. 

 

Carolyn Threadgill 

President, Board of Trustees 

Chair, New Building Committee 
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Photo by Corinne Sherry of Mary’s Place and SUUC kids  

playing at water park in August 
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Director of Religious Exploration 

Greetings everyone. October is here and the RE volunteer roster for the year is just about 

complete - only two more open spots! It’s been a much tougher nut to crack this year to finish 

this project (I’ve contacted over 60 people so far!) and while I hope the job will be complete 

by the time you read this, if you’d be willing to spend time with some of the awesome kids of 

our church for eight of the next 35 Sundays, (less than a quarter of Sundays, leaving your plen-

ty of time to enjoy regular church services) please do get in touch! Here’s the AMAZING team 

of folks who have thrown their hat into the ring so far that you’d be joining:  

Nursery/Preschool: Laraine Volkman, Nancy Curtis, Sarah Crowder (one more still needed!) 

Kindergarten-2nd grade: Evan McLain, Veronica Beck, Megan Watson, Jennifer Pope, Libby Gray, Byrne  

Crandell 

3rd-5th grade: Sarah Dilling, Matthew McGee, Alyssa Bain, Kjell Anderson, Marguerite Chin (one more still  

needed!) 

6th-8th grade: Chris Doerksen, Paul Bormann, Toni Natoli, Homer Henderson, Carol June, Cal Anderson 

High School Youth Group: Bridget Laflin, Aureole Lopez Shulman, Jeff Lilly, Rachelle Robinson 

Huge thanks to all of you who are spending time making church a place where the youngest members of our  

community can engage in our UU faith tradition with their peers in fun, developmentally appropriate ways! 

  

You will be seeing more of the youth group at church in the coming year-- each fourth Sunday this year, youth 

group will be attending the service, hanging out for coffee hour, then having a gathering afterward to discuss the 

day’s service.  In addition to lots of data showing that youth who come to church on Sunday tend to stay part of 

the church longer into the future than youth who only attend at a separate meeting time, I expect the experience 

will give youth some time to discuss their own ideas about what a service led by them might look like.  And come 

May 20, 2018, you will all get to see just what their vision is when we have our first youth-led service at SUUC in 

many, many years!  Mark it on your calendar now!  I’ve got a lot of great memories of putting youth services on 

from my own UU upbringing and can’t wait to see what this youth group comes up with--they are a really special 

bunch of youth with great ideas and a passion for exploring and living out our faith. 

  

Lastly, there’s a great opportunity to be of service to families and children experiencing homelessness this 

month.  On October 8, there will be some light lunch after church and a group of folks (hopefully including you!) 

will go to the Mary’s Place North shelter to help out as needed.  I’ve done this multiple times and it’s a fun way to 

spend time with other members of our community while helping out a really vital organization that makes a big 

difference in the lives of many folks in our community.  If you’ve thought to yourself that you’d like to do  

something to alleviate the pain and injustices visited upon people in our often oppressive world, this is a fine  

opportunity to do so.  Kids are welcome and can help out as well!  If you are interested but have questions you 

need answered, please get in touch with Corinne Sherry (csherry@gmail.com) or myself and we’ll be happy to  

tell you more about our experiences with it. 

  

That’s all for now—see you on a Sunday soon! 

  

Chris Pollina 

shorelinedre@gmail.com  

mailto:csherry@gmail.com
mailto:shorelinedre@gmail.com
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Money Talks 

Sign Up to Attend a House Meeting 

  
If you haven’t been to a SUUC house meeting, you are missing out on the fun. 

  

Our 14 house gatherings during the stewardship campaign--which kicks off on October 8--are 

NOT about collecting pledges, and no one will pressure you in any way to “give more.” As I’ve 

said in this column before, we believe SUUC folks give all they can, when they are connected, informed and in-

volved. 

  

And THOSE three things are what the house meetings are all about. 

 

• CONNECTED: More than half of our members have joined SUUC within the past four years. So, this is a great 

opportunity to meet new people and get to know better some you’ve already met. There is getting-to-know-

you time built into each gathering. 

 

• INFORMED: You, the members, govern the congregation, so each of you has a responsibility to make yourself 

familiar with the important budget-related decisions you will be making this December. There is a brief presen-

tation on proposed budget priorities and opportunity for feedback. 

 

• INVOLVED: This year our special discussion topic will focus on our minister’s upcoming sabbatical. Rev. Kate has 

earned a six-month paid sabbatical which she will be taking from June until December 2018. For a congrega-

tion, this is a challenging as well as potentially expensive proposition, as adjustments are required to meet criti-

cal needs. And it can also be a great opportunity to discover and activate talents within the congregation. We 

will brainstorm how best to approach this challenge. 

  

So, make it a point to sign up, either Sunday in church or online (watch for link to sign-up form)! 

 

Paul Borrmann, VP-Finance  

 

 

Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 7-9 p.m., September 5, 2017 

Attending:  Carolyn Threadgill, Judi Kalitzki, Paul Borrmann, Catherine Crain, Ryan Dunne, Juel Erickson, Bill Hayes, 

and Rev. Kate Landis 

  

The minutes of the August 1, 2017 meeting were unanimously approved; One new item was added to the meeting 

agenda:  new building update item, the pedestrian overpass, item 1a below. 

(continued) 
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(continued next page) 

New Business 

1. New Building Update 

The far portable has been taken down.  Also, some of the trees have been taken down.   The next step is debris 

removal, followed by removal of the other portable and then Chrysalis.  We are still waiting on the city to issue 

our site development permit.  After all buildings are removed, we need that permit to begin site preparation. 

  

1a. The city has come to us with a proposal for a pedestrian overpass from the new light rail station on the east 

side of the freeway, over the freeway, to land on our side just to the north of our neighbor Korean church.  The 

overpass will need a walkway proposed to be along the north edge of both of our parking lots.  The overpass to be 

developed in the next 3 to 5 years. 

  

2. Sabbatical Plans 

The Sabbatical task force met and developed a proposal.  Their recommendation is to hire an interim minister for 

the length of the sabbatical, with 3 different options:  full-time, .75 FTE or .5 FTE.  The task force felt an interim 

minister was the best scenario to provide continuity, keep from losing members, and not put such a huge burden 

on our various committees to cover Kate’s responsibilities.  A sabbatical of 6 months was just too long for the con-

gregation to ‘get by’, covering worship, pastoral care and staff administration. 

  

We have budgeted $5000 for sabbatical coverage, plus Kate’s $3500 professional development funds. That is not 

nearly enough to pay for an interim minister, at any of the above levels. 

  

Discussion followed: 

We are one of the fastest growing churches in our region and we don’t want to lose that momentum.  We’ve 

grown 40% in the 5 years since Kate has been here.   

  

Most churches put aside sabbatical funds every year, so they have enough to hire a minister when the time 

comes.  There is a cadre of retired ministers willing to fill in, that we could call on. 

  

A sabbatical allows for a refresher on both the minister and the congregation side.  It will deepen the relationship. 

  

Kate’s sabbatical is a contractual obligation, so we need to support that. 

  

We need to get more folks involved, especially for the worship committee during this time. 

 

Paul would like more details concerning what needs to be covered, how much time will it take? Continuity could 

still be maintained. Need more analysis--we do have undesignated reserves that could be used, but we need to 

understand what we really need and why. 

  

It was proposed that this recommendation be introduced and discussed with all pertinent details including finan-

cials, at the December congregational meeting.  
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3. Budget Draft Overview 

Paul presented a draft of the 2018 Budget, along with a written 2018 Budget Draft Overview document.  He noted 

that the aesthetics group budget rose from $100 to $800, in anticipation of the new building needing deco-

rating.  Rental income for this year was higher than budgeted because Siddha yoga stayed for the whole year.  The 

increase in pledges over last year is estimated to be 6%, which has been the usual increase for the last several years. 

  

Judi requested $350 added to guest musicians line item per Fred’s request. 

  

The draft budget was voted on and unanimously passed. 

  

The Stewardship campaign will run from October through November, with the final budget submitted for approval 

at the December congregational meeting. 

 

Submitted by Juel Erickson, Board Secretary 

 

 

Side by Side...a column from Mental Health &  
Recovery Ministries 

This year I’ve devoted this column to gifts we all can give to those who struggle with mental 

illness or addiction. This month the gift is advocacy. This is the fruit of all we’ve learned and all 

we have experienced. Sharing what we know with others. When people make a joke about 

“crazy” in our presence, we need to speak up about how jokes like that hurt real people who 

deserve our compassion. We need to write to TV producers when they get mental health right and when they get it 

wrong, so they know better. We need to especially share our experiences with our elected officials. They need to 

know about what is broken in our current policies and our suggestions about a remedy. 

  

The National Alliance for Mental Illness (NAMI) has lots of ideas about great ways to add your voice to this im-

portant topic. See their website to learn more: www.nami.org When I see a story in the Seattle Times or NY Times 

on mental health, I try to comment in as constructive a way as possible. Sometimes the comments from other read-

ers are troubling. It can feel pointless. I do it anyway. I think the more sane, responsible, aware voices there are 

speaking out, the better things can get for the mentally ill and their loved ones. That’s worth it. 

  

If there is any way that we can be supportive of you and your family please reach out to us, the co-chairs of the 

Mental Health & Recovery Ministry team here at Shoreline UU, Chris Poole at 206-542-9271 or Rev. Barbara Cornell 

at uubcornell@gmail.com 

  

The support group for Family and Friends of those with a lived experience of mental illness for October will be held 

in the conference room at church on October 25, 2017 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. There is a place for you to join us! 

 

Rev. Barbara Cornell, Affiliated Community Minister 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZZQbqrPT4GWLJfT9wKk3ICgv2cop96MYu6h2VexEVp4jAZqnQMS_U7Vdk0Lb_a9gSpJMcjijrxeQixKs_JJemKqG7_UexiuYTLeUK0SeFzB3rceeO1usk5l8TfvJEgbhGf_VZwqQe9ohAmR3ctRQqDssExJZqT8-&c=JhUkBWxAQ3gTn5OmJN36-ARbgZr8n74Zwv8B6y1wAM_ELMiZtwFt3g==&ch=ReZt5
mailto:uubcornell@gmail.com
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Community Announcements 

Spirit Hand invites everyone to a reunion concert on  
October 14, 2017 at 7 p.m. in the Dome! 

Spirit Hand consists of Teresa Bain, Laura Banks, James Lucal, David McCarty, 

Joe O’Malley, and Ben Tompkins. We started in 2003 and played together until 

2015 as the “house band” for SUUC, playing at least once a month. We are an 

acoustic folk/rock band who sing and play “oldies” as well as new material. 

    We will be collecting $10/adult, $5/child, or $20/family, or whatever you can afford. The money we collect will 

go 50% toward furnishings for the new church building and 50% to Northwest Immigrant Rights project  

https://www.nwirp.org. 

    The concert will be family friendly and will last about an hour and a half. Refreshments will be available for sale 

(the money will also be donated to the church building fund and a local charity). 

    Please come and bring your family and friends and help us celebrate and contribute to the furnishings of the 

new church building and helping immigrants through NWIRP. 

 

 

Calling all lovers of the written word! 

A new team has formed to choose the readings used during our Sunday worship services.  We do our “meetings” 

via email, which makes this an ideal way to participate if you have difficulty scheduling in person meetings.   

Please contact Bridget Laflin at bridget_laflin@msn.com or 206-384-6001 if you are interested or if you have  

any questions. 

 

    

SUUC Evening Book Group Meeting October 4 
“The owl of Minerva flies at dusk.” 

 The Evening Book Group (aka “The Owls of Minerva”) will meet on Wednesday, October 4, 

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the Church Conference Room. We will be discussing The Gene: An Inti-

mate History, by Siddhartha Mukherjee. Rita Wirkala will facilitate our conversation. Undoubt-

edly, we will find reasons to refer back to our September reading selection, What Is Life? by Erwin Schrodinger. 

    For our November 1 meeting, we’ve changed the reading to No Is Not Enough: Resisting Trumps Shock Politics 

and Winning the World We Need, by Naomi Klein. Bill King will lead that discussion. (We may reschedule the pre-

viously planned November book, The End of White Christian America, for a month in 2018. Come to our book se-

lection party on January 3.) 

    Anyone is welcome to join our book group discussions on the first Wednesday of each month--even if you have-

n’t finished reading the book for that month!  If more information is needed, contact Bob Beekman, 206-527-

7340, rlbeekman@gmail.com. 

  

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZZQbqrPT4GWLJfT9wKk3ICgv2cop96MYu6h2VexEVp4jAZqnQMS_U7Vdk0Lb_a9g2sHs83brD3Ob0bjTy1XhDhwThkmXBZUebCBDpjQTH7F1kcQVDzGEatNrEYAA953PaoScJZBI-osXHo_FvdkMJJjFLd-3bNwcYcoFv4NU0oQ=&c=JhUkBWxAQ3gTn5OmJN36-ARbgZr8n74Zwv8B6y1wAM_ELMiZtwFt3
mailto:bridget_laflin@msn.com
mailto:rlbeekman@gmail.com
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On October 8, our Plate Share recipient will be Northwest Immigration Rights Project,  
a local nonprofit.  

NIRP promotes justice through defending and advancing the rights of immigrants through direct legal services, 

systemic advocacy and community education. 

 

 

Wednesday Potlucks Ending 

The weekly Wednesday evening potlucks that have been happening for quite some time are taking a break.  

October 11 will be the last one until further notice. If you are looking for a small group to join, contact Rev. Kate 

(minister@shorelineuu.org). 

  

  

Shoreline UU Men’s Association 

SUUMA (Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Men’s Association) will meet for breakfast at the 

Wedgwood Broiler, 8230 35th Ave NE, on Saturday, October 21, 9-11 a.m. All SUUC men are 

welcome at our monthly breakfast meetings on the third Saturday of each month. For  

information contact Dick Volkman, richard.volkman@att.net, 206-281-7944. 

  

  

Women’s Group: “Caring for our Church Community--Exploring Options,”  
Saturday Oct. 7, 10 a.m. 

What is your understanding of our Shoreline UU neighborhood groups? What do you like or could be done to 

make the concept work better? Through small group discussion we hope to clarify the purpose of the groups as 

well as listening to each other’s thoughts and ideas. October 7 at 10 a.m.  Contact Shelley Smith for directions: 

sjrsmith11@gmail.com. Snacks welcome. Leaders: T. Bernhardt, F. Campbell, N Curtis 

 

 

Family Communication Workshop Wednesday, October 24, 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the Sanctuary 
(a class for adults who wants to improve communication in their family) 

This is a workshop for adults who have family members of any age. You’ll learn to communicate: 

• Ways family members can be responsible for their own thoughts and feelings 

• How people can say no responsibly 

• How to use words that clarify “who is responsible for what” 

• And more 

      Preregister at church or by emailing grevstad@aol.com. Workshop will be led by Marilyn Grevstad, who has 

been a Parent Educator for 45 years at Shoreline Community College. 

 

mailto:minister@shorelineuu.org
mailto:richard.volkman@att.net
mailto:sjrsmith11@gmail.com
mailto:grevstad@aol.com


(continued next page) 

Social Action Ministry 

The next meeting of the Social Action Ministry will take place October 14, 
9:30-11 a.m., in the Conference Room. 

In addition to updates on ongoing projects, Laura McCarty will make a presentation on Cas-

cadia Clean Tech, a clean tech/sustainability company (postponed from September), and we 

will discuss optimizing our communication systems. As always, everyone is welcome to our 

monthly meeting and we are happy to hear about your interests and ideas for social action. 

contact Jean at jeanberolz@gmail.com for more information. 

  

  

Giving Sanctuary to Undocumented Immigrants: What can SUUC do? 

At the May congregational meeting, we reaffirmed our commitment to “translate our values into action as we 

stand on the side of love with the most vulnerable among us.” To begin considering together what our role might 

be in protecting undocumented immigrants, the Social Action Ministry is sponsoring a presentation by Michael 

Ramos, executive director of the Church Council of Greater Seattle after the service Sunday October 15, 12-1:30 

p.m. A light lunch will be provided.  

    Michael will bring us up to date on how Trump administration policies are affecting us in Washington, what oth-

er faith communities are doing in response to the threat of deportation for thousands of immigrants, and how we 

can help. Bring your questions and prepare for an informative talk and lively discussion. 

    Michael has been leading regional efforts among faith communities and others to provide an array of services, 

up to and including offering long-term sanctuary in places of worship. Regional efforts include a rapid response 

network for incidents of mass workplace raids, and a network of faith communities prepared to assist undocu-

mented immigrants and their families. 

    This program is the beginning of a series of activities to educate ourselves, consider the most effective ways for 

SUUC to support immigrants, and prepare to make an informed decision about whether our church should open 

its doors as a sanctuary. 

    For more information, contact Jean Berolzheimer, jeanberolz@gmail.com, 206-307-6674.   

  

 

 Community dinners at Ronald United Methodist Church 

Please join us on the third Thursday of the month for a wonderful meal and good company. 

More people are needed to set tables, do dishes, greet guests and serve dinner. Or just come 

to share a meal in community. SUUC is committed to volunteering on the third Thursdays 

(Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 21), but our help is welcome any Thursday. 

    It is helpful to sign up in advance at http://signup.com/go/YTzU8r but feel free to just come 

at the last minute. contact Jean at jeanberolz@gmail.com for more information. 

  

  

9 

mailto:jeanberolz@gmail.com
mailto:jeanberolz@gmail.com
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mailto:jeanberolz@gmail.com
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October 1: 
   Greeters: Barbara Stilson and Shirley Beresford 
   Ushers: Dianne Carreri and Anne Martin 
   Baristas: Earl Davis and Ron Patula 
   AV Tech: Eric Scott 
   Videographer: Rich Clark 
 
October 8: 
   Greeters: Sharon Green and Andy Landis 
   Ushers: Ryan and Zoey Dunne 
   Barista: Ron Patula 
   AV Tech: Eric Scott 
   Videographer: Jerald Forster 
 
 
 
 
 
 

October 15: 
   Greeters: Earl Davis and Karen Thompson 
   Ushers: Belle Moore and Robert Plaag 
   Baristas: Marley Banker and Ron Patula 
   AV Tech: Laura Banks 
   Videographer: Rich Clark 
 
October 22: 
   Greeters: Carolyn Brenner and Sue Leisy 
   Ushers: Mary Lou Haberman and Anne Martin 
   Baristas: Rick Wilson and Juel Erickson 
   Videographer: Jerald Forster 
 
October 29: 
   Greeters: Myrtle Bishop and Jessie Strauss 
   Ushers: Paul Borrmann and Homer Henderson 
   AV Tech: Ben Tompkins 
   Videographer: Jerald Forster 

Sunday Volunteers for October 

Called to Action -- NW UU Justice Summit, Oct. 7, in Seattle at UUC 

The 2017 NW UU Justice Summit will be on Saturday, October 7, at University Unitarian 
Church. This year’s theme is Called to Action. 

UU Michael Cox will lead off at a UUC pre-event Friday night by recounting his decision earlier 

this year to publicly resign from the EPA. The Saturday morning will start with a panel of UUs 

whose personal calls-to-action span different issues, levels of expertise, and types of action. Is-

sue-focused breakout sessions will follow for the heart of the summit, with a wrap-up session at 

the end of the day. 

    There will be an early-bird session for congregational social justice group leaders and activists during the break-

fast hour on Saturday. Grab a cup of coffee and breakfast, and join UU colleagues to discuss how congregational 

justice teams can gear up for real effectiveness. 

    Added bonus: The University Unitarian Racial Justice Team invites Summit attendees to join a  

Black Lives Matter vigil between Sunday worship services, Oct. 8, the day after the Summit. 

    Get details at this online link: http://www.nwuujn.org/view/article/598a04f00cf213903926f97f/?

topic=5548de810cf2ab913fd7e70b 

    And pre-register here: http://www.nwuujn.org/topics/view/51cbfc9ef702fc2ba812fe11/ 

    For more information, contact Bob Beekman (rlbeekman@gmail.com). 

mailto:office@shorelineuu.org?subject=office@shorelineuu.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZZQbqrPT4GWLJfT9wKk3ICgv2cop96MYu6h2VexEVp4jAZqnQMS_U7Vdk0Lb_a9ghdIsGBJh-IcCBWxhtqovUr7JBWBVhGjk3OvMLpbodqSkF_1gCe-3r_OKJuy2ldh3zHFPzgf8U8Ez-lUA8t5kFcnG7sWS8BbWrsCO_lOLVrM4Uz0gO0PRyD-M3AcD9_c9Kka2IuHcu89KQQU5H4GBxofdfDjtom_w&c=J
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZZQbqrPT4GWLJfT9wKk3ICgv2cop96MYu6h2VexEVp4jAZqnQMS_U-bdGrcaDQIW5QvOwxMrk6Ncm6nbdyAn_K4DDchZz9ryY5yWkTB9b0aBtYpK_tmbm2551lFbRlJhyho2kjaH6wigTSgOf2oXDOmsQrd-PUmXuJVoppbM4_2Mhr0WbcoIM0eyz7l-m0UyjxAzmciQwT6vP3yLCgAm_fgvd44FqnW-oNBI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZZQbqrPT4GWLJfT9wKk3ICgv2cop96MYu6h2VexEVp4jAZqnQMS_U-bdGrcaDQIW5QvOwxMrk6Ncm6nbdyAn_K4DDchZz9ryY5yWkTB9b0aBtYpK_tmbm2551lFbRlJhyho2kjaH6wigTSgOf2oXDOmsQrd-PUmXuJVoppbM4_2Mhr0WbcoIM0eyz7l-m0UyjxAzmciQwT6vP3yLCgAm_fgvd44FqnW-oNBI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZZQbqrPT4GWLJfT9wKk3ICgv2cop96MYu6h2VexEVp4jAZqnQMS_UzeRPC3Or5BZAILrbN25Bx0oSi7OUtG69D2dWSpJOwXAu5fdfZdO1A0yzUvw_yJZWxD8yccDPEG2kajTM8uf8Qljc4HBHHc3MkNsHoYf6HczcDFwlV-fa_h5iL83Zyskpk6uIsLdoMZVMtr6_t7s2GKhn_R_SWutjrnbeW2fWTab&c=J
mailto:rlbeekman@gmail.com


October Calendar of Church Events 

Sunday, October 1 
  10:30-11:45 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 
   12-1:30 p.m. SUUC Atheists, Outside/Conf. Room 
   12:30-3 p.m. Mary’s Place Volunteering 
   6-8 p.m. Youth Group, Sanctuary 
 
Monday, October 2 
   7-9 p.m. Sabbatical Task Force Mtg., Conf. Room 
 
Tuesday, October 3 
   7-9 p.m. Board Meeting, Conference Room 
 
Wednesday, October 4 
   6:30-8 p.m. Potluck Supper, Outside/Sanctuary 
   7-8:30 p.m. Evening Book Group, Conf. Room 
  
Thursday, October 5 
   6-7:30 p.m. Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
   6-8:30 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Conference Room 
   7:45-9 p.m. Music Committee, Sanctuary 
 
Friday, October 6 
   12-1:30 p.m. Appreciating Elderhood, Sanctuary 
 
Saturday, October 7 
    10 a.m.-12 p.m. Women’s Group, contact office 
 
Sunday, October 8 
   10:30-11:45 a.m.  Worship Service (Ingathering),  
   Sanctuary 
   6-8 p.m. Youth Group, Sanctuary 
 
Tuesday, October 10 
    1:30-2:45 p.m.  Chalice Circle, Nursery 
 
Wednesday, October 11 
    6:30-8 p.m.  Potluck Supper, Sanctuary/Outside 
    7-8:30 p.m.  Welcome Team Meeting, Conf. Room 
 
Thursday, October 12 
   6-7:30 p.m. Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
   6-8:30 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Conference Room 
 
Saturday, October 14 
   9:30-11 a.m. Social Action Meeting, Conf. Room 
   7-9 p.m. Spirit Hand Concert, Sanctuary 

Sunday, October 15 
   10:30-11:45 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 
   12-1:30 p.m. Immigration Presentation, Sanctuary. 
   6-8 p.m. Youth Group, Sanctuary 
    
Wednesday, October 18 
   7-8:30 p.m. Worship Planning Meeting, Conf. Room 
 
Thursday, October 19 
   6-7:30 p.m. Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
   6-8:30 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Conference Room 
   6-8 p.m. Volunteer Dinner, Ronald’s Methodist 
 
Friday, October 20 
   10-11:30 a.m. Charites Chalice Circle, Udd Residence 
   10 a.m. Soundings copy deadline 
   12-1:30 p.m. Appreciating Elderhood, Sanctuary 
   7-10 p.m. Pub Theology, TBD 
 
Saturday, October 21 
   9–11 a.m. Men’s Group, Wedgwood Broiler 
 
Sunday, October 22 
  10:30-11:45 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 
   11:30 a.m. –1 p.m. GreenSong Brown Bag Lunch, Conf. Rm 
   12-1 p.m. Youth Group, Sanctuary 
 
Monday, October 23 
   6:30-8:30 p.m.  Family/Friends Support Group, Conf. Rm. 
 
Tuesday, October 24 
   7-8:30 p.m.  Chalice Circle, Chin Residence 
 
Thursday, October 26 
   6-7:30 p.m. Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
   6-8:30 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Conference Room 
 
Sunday, October 29 
  10:30-11:45 a.m.  Worship Service, Sanctuary 
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Calendar also available online at  
http://www.shorelineuu.org/calendar.html 
 

http://www.shorelineuu.org/calendar.html
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Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Church  

14724 First Avenue NE, Shoreline, WA  98155-6806   206-363-7994   www.shorelineuu.org     office@shorelineuu.org 

 

 

Rev. Kate Landis, Minister ..................................... (W) 206-363-7994 

minister@shorelineuu.org 

Frederick N. West, Choir Director  ........................... (C) 206-523-1200 

   northmanwest@earthlink.net 

Chris Pollina, Director of Religious Exploration ......... (C) 206-240-5500 

shorelinedre@gmail.com 

Laurie Radin, Church Administrator ...................... (W) 206-363-7994 

                 office@shorelineuu.org 

Soundings 

Editor, Layout Artist: Laurie Radin 

Proofreader: Bill King 

 

Submission deadline for Soundings is  

usually the 20th of the preceding 

month by 10 a.m.  Include your name 

with submitted materials. Email arti-

cles to office@shorelineuu.org.   

2017 Board of Trustees: 

Carolyn Threadgill, President; Paul Borrmann, VP—Finance; Judi Kalitizki, Vice President 

 Juel Erickson, Secretary, Ryan Dunne, Catherine Crain, Bill Hayes 
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